FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT CAN I USE SHELDON PAY FOR?
Sheldon Pay is available for Junior College parents
for online food ordering (Preparatory to Year 4) and
cashless transactions for Middle and Senior College
students (Years 5 to 12).
Cashless transactions are currently available for Café
97 and the Kiosk locations on campus. Uniform shop
transactions will be coming soon and the College is
currently investigating further uses for Sheldon Pay.

DOES THIS COST EXTRA TO USE THIS SERVICE?
No. Sheldon College wishes to encourage the
adoption of Sheldon Pay and as such there are no fees
for any component of the service. *Please note that
credit card transactions applied for via your financial
institution may apply for payments made via Credit
Card.

CAN I MONITOR MY CHILD'S TRANSACTIONS?
Yes. Any transactions made through online
ordering or via cashless payments can be
reported upon.

IS SHELDON PAY SECURE?
Yes. All transactions are
processed through NAB
Transact offering
safe and secure
transactions.

We look forward to providing you
with a convenient online transaction
service and the security of a cashless
environment for your children.
For further information regarding
Sheldon Pay, please visit
the help area in iLINQ.
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A Convenient
Online Ordering
and Cashless
Transaction System

QUICK • EASY • SECURE

SHELDON PAY CASHLESS SYSTEM

A convenient online ordering and cashless transaction system
Sheldon Pay is an effortless way for parents
to make online food orders for their Junior
College students and to add funds to their
Middle and Senior College students' ID card
for cashless food transactions and print credit.

JUNIOR COLLEGE FAMILIES
Families with students in Preparatory* to Year 4, will
now be able to go online and order morning tea
and lunch for delivery to their child’s classroom.
Sheldon College is working towards removing
“Brown Bag” orders with progression to the online
ordering system. *Please note that Preparatory does
not use online ordering during Term 1 and food can
only be ordered from Term 2 onwards.

MIDDLE & SENIOR COLLEGE FAMILIES
Our new cashless system enables families to load
credit onto their account online enabling Middle
and Senior College students to make purchases
at Café 97 and the Kiosk using their student card.
Sheldon Pay will help to reduce queuing times and
the risk of losing cash or EFTPOS cards. Parents will
be able to set minimum balances for auto top-up,
set-up notifications of account balances and to
specify the maximum limits for spending. Parents
can also use online reporting to view all purchases
and account activity.

"College purchases
have never been easier or
more convenient."

HOW DO I USE SHELDON PAY?
STEP ONE: LOG-ON
To access Sheldon Pay, simply log into your
iLINQ account and click on the 'SHELDON PAY'
button on your dashboard. You will find your
parent account already set up as well as your
student accounts.

STEP TWO: CONFIGURE ACCOUNT
Click on the 'OPTIONS' button beside the
relevant account name. From here you will be
able to set minimum balances for auto topup, set notification of low account balance,
impose maximum limits for spending, and set
any dietary requirements so that your children
select the appropriate foods.

STEP THREE: ADD FUNDS
Click 'ADD VALUE' next to the desired shopping
account. Note that a lump sum can be
added to any account and smaller amounts
transferred to any other account so that credit
card transactions are kept to a minimum.

STEP FOUR: MAKE PURCHASES
You can now use your account funds to buy
food and drink on Campus. Simply click 'GO
SHOPPING' in the left hand pane.
You can set-up individual
preferences to shop
online using account
funds or Credit Card
payments.

OTHER BENEFITS OF USING
SHELDON PAY
ACCOUNT SECURITY
In the event of a lost student card, parents and
students are able to lock their account.
To do this, simply log into your Sheldon Pay
account via iLINQ. Beside the student name/s
on the right hand side of the page you will see
an option to 'LOCK'. Select the lock option for
the appropriate accounts and confirm. The
account will be locked until the student is reissued with a new card.

TRANSACTION REPORTING
Parents and students are able to use online
reporting to view all purchases and account
activity. Log-in to Sheldon Pay via iLINQ. Above
the account details on the right hand side, you
will see an option to 'VIEW STATEMENTS'.
From here, you will be
able to view transaction
summaries or detail
reports to drill down for
more information.

